To:

Dunwoody Village Residents, Families and Staff

From: Kathy Barton, Director of Operations
Brandon Jolly, Director of Health Services
Re:
CONTINUED UPDATE RE: COVID-19

August 7, 2020
Care Center Update:

Reopening Plans:
Visitation: On Monday, August 10, 2020, the Care Center, both Skilled (SK) and Personal Care (PC) will be
starting the 14-day countdown until scheduled, supervised visitation can begin pursuant to our Reopening
Plan posted on the Dunwoody website. If we remain COVID-19 free – no cases of COVID-19 identified among
residents or staff – we will plan to start visitation on Monday, August 24. Again, please refer to the visitation
guidelines as outlined in the Reopening Plans, and keep an eye on the website for additional updates and
information as we move closer to August 24.
Salon Services: We are finalizing safety policies for SK and PC residents to return to the beauty salon. These
policies will be finalized on Monday, August 10th, and we plan to start appointments on Wednesday,
8/12/2020. Properly fitted masks (covering nose and mouth) must be worn at all times in the beauty salon, or
you cannot be serviced. Please keep in mind that many residents are in need of hair care services; it will take
several weeks to be able to accommodate those wanting to schedule an appointment. We appreciate your
patience! More information will follow shortly.
Important: Should we have any new COVID-19 cases, plans for visitation and beauty salon services will be
immediately discontinued and placed on hold.

Residential Updates:

Please remember to follow the guidelines delivered last week and posted on our website: www.dunwoody.org.
We will update the guidelines as we move forward.
Recycling: The Dunwoody bags in which your meals are delivered are 100% recyclable. John Alberici
contacted the supplier to confirm.
The Fitness Center remains open for appointments (2 persons per 45-minute time slot).
• Monday through Friday 8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. Closed for lunch between 12:00 – 1:00 p.m.
This upcoming Thursday, August 13, 2020, the Fitness Center will be closed.
Pool hours are extended (2 persons per 45-minute time slot and swimmers 10 feet apart).
• Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. through 4:00 p.m. (closed 12:00 – 1:00)
• Saturday hours are 8:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. with no break in time.
Please call the Fitness Center at 610-359-4514 for pool appointments.
Garden Notes from Dolores Broberg: Mrs. Broberg recently attended an excellent webinar “Lawns into
Meadows” by author Owen Wormser. For gardeners who have the climate at heart, she suggests visiting
www.greenamaerica.org for pertinent and doable projects and educational webinars.

Friday, August 7, 2020

To:
From:
Re:

All Residents
Connie Stuckert, President, DVRA
Upcoming Channel 1970 Programs, etc.

As we move toward the fall and continue to be corona virus free, I’m
increasingly thinking about how we can return as many DVRA committee
activities as possible to some semblance of normal. In a first step, last week we
conducted a Committee Chairs meeting via Zoom, the first time this committee
has met since March. It worked reasonably well, and we had about 18 in
attendance. Some people had difficulty getting in, but we were able to resolve
most of those issues. A few committee chairs lacked either the equipment or the
knowledge to get in at all, underscoring the need for enhanced technology
support for residents as we move forward. Trevor and Kathy Weiss are busily
compiling the results of the Information Technology questionnaires, and the
results will go to Kathy Barton later this month when she returns from vacation.
We were very pleased with the large number of responses (201 – wow!), which
will provide much needed insight into the scope and extent of computer use
among our residents, as well as their perceived needs.
If you get tired of sending emails to people or attending Zoom meetings,
you can always watch Channel 1970. This week the movies will include “A Shot in
the Dark” (a Pink Panther film), the musical “Camelot”, and “Parasite” (classified
as a comedy, drama, thriller). In the evenings “Baseball”, “The West Wing”, and
“Alaska” all continue. On Wednesday evening the Kingston Chamber Music
Festival continues. The afternoons feature the “John Adams” docudrama on
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, interspersed with “Fawlty Towers” on Tuesday
and “Downton Abbey” on Thursday. In the mornings there are a few new wrinkles
to the exercise classes. Marc is not teaching this week, and there will be no
classes on Thursday, as Bonnie is on vacation. Also, she wants us to tell you that
all Dunwoody residents may sign out weights, balls, bands and mats at the
Fitness Center with Betty. However, once the Fitness Center is open again, you
will need to return borrowed equipment.
PLEASE TURN OVER TO SEE THE 1970 SCHEDULE FOR NEXT WEEK

CHANNEL 1970
August 9 – August 15, 2020
8/9-8/15

Morning

Tuesday
8/11

Wednesday
8/12

Evening

2 pm - Movie:
“A Shot in the Dark: A
Pink Panther Film”
1964

Sunday
8/9

Monday
8/10

Afternoon

Exercise: Jo
9:00 Morning Stretch
9:45 Balance Class
10:30 Chair Yoga

(Similar to one in Fitness
Class before Covid)

Exercise: Julie
9:00 Morning Stretch
9:45 Personal Care
10:30 Strength
11:15 Outdoor Chair
Yoga*
Exercise: Pat
9:00 Morning Stretch
9:45 Modified Arthritis
Foundation
10:30 Pilates
11:15 Outdoor Chair
Yoga*

PG / Comedy, Mystery

2 pm – John Adams
#4: “Reunion”
1781-1789

7 pm - Documentary:
Ken Burns
Baseball, Inning 7:
“The Capitol of
Baseball”

2 pm – British
comedy:
“Fawlty Towers”
#9 & 10

7 pm – Movie:
“Camelot”
1967
Musical, Adventure

2 pm – John Adams
#5: “Unite or Die”
1788-1797

7 pm – Kingston
Chamber Music Festival
Concert 4:
Mozart’s Inspiration

Thursday
8/13

No Exercise Classes
Today

2 pm -"Downton
Abbey" #8

7 p.m. "The West Wing"
Episode 19

Friday
8/14

Exercise: Jo
9:00 Morning Stretch
9:45 Modified Arthritis
Foundation
10:30 Strength

2 pm – John Adams
#6: “Unnecessary
War” 1797-1801

7 pm – Documentary:
Alaska—Episode 4,
“Alaska’s Kenai Fjords”

Saturday
8/15

7 pm - Movie:
Parasite
2019
R / Comedy, Drama,
Thriller

*Outdoor Chair Yoga – Sign up Sheet due to limited seats; call the Fitness Center to sign up 610-359-4514.

